Thursday 30 June 2016

Second ADDENDUM
To the following RFP
UNFPA/KBL/16/001,

BEHAVIOR STUDY ON USE AND NON-USE OF FAMILY PLANNING IN AFGHANISTAN

Dear Sir/Madam:

Following amendment happened in RFP please consider it in your proposal

1. Kapisa province replaced by Badghis province
2. Laghman province replace by Kunar province
3. Takhar replaced by Badakhshan province
4. Totally 40 FDG with married women user/non users, 2 FGD in each provinces added to study.
5. Totally 40 IDI with mother in law added, 4 IDI in each province

Considering to the above changes, you are kindly requested to submit your technical and financial proposals in sealed envelope on or before 10 July 2016, at 11:00AM to UNFPA CO.